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Abstract. Rodent population is mostly related to the ecological conditions in

rural dwellings. Each dwelling has its own ecosystem. Mainly population size
depends on the varied habitats, food sources and status of sanitation existing in the
premises. A methodology has been described to quantitate the above data. The
parameters so fixed are not only useful for the assessment of populations, but also
for evolving a strategy for effective and successful rodent control.
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1.

Introduction

Rodent population estimates are important to evaluate the success of control
measures. The known methods include surplus baiting (Chitty'1942), live trapping
(Davis 1964) and rodent activity survey. Though baiting indicates rodent density
index, alternate food sources interfere with consumption" figures. Trapping is
useful in identifying the species and catching bait-shy rats. The procedure of
marking, releasing and retrapping is not only tedious but also involves labour
and technical problems.
Dodge (1967) has discussed the merits of telemetry
to track the movements of animals.
Pre-bait and poison-bait consumption figures were employed to compute the
roof rat populations in an isolated premises with much success (Krishnakumari
and Majumder 1962). Sign-survey, and prints obtained on smoked paper were
correlated with known number of roof rat populations in the rattery in order to
get the biomass activity index (Krishnakumari 1968). Further density estimates
were arrived at by employing the same technique in the rattery housing roof rats,
house mouse and house bandicote populations (Urs et al 1975). This technique
with some modifications was applied in rural ecological conditions to compute
population. The results of this study are reported in this paper.
Apart from analysing food, water and harbourage units which are densitydependent factors in the dwellings, quantification o f their utilisation by commenszl
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rodent populations was attempted. The parameters selected were burrows,
droppings, live rats, damaged articles, nibbled grains, body and foot prints, hair
and path in association with the habitats and food sources.
2.

Materials and methods

2.1.

Selection of experimental village

Keeping in view the co-operation of the farmers, topography, degree of rodent
infestations, a small village Marasae (figure 1), situated at 11 km from Mysore
City, was selected. The dwelling area with 31 houses was 13,887 sq.m.
Surveillance was conducted through a questionnaire and the following data were collected
from each household.

2.2.

Rodent activity signs

(i) Burrows--Number and type of live burrows in and around each house was
recorded.
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Figure 1. A general view of the experimental village Marasae.
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(ii) Pellets--Number and degree of fresh dropplings in each house was noted
and classified.
(iii) Live rats--The number and type of rats seen during surveillance was taken
into account.
(iv) Damaged articles--Gnawed materials, merchandise and grains were identified and listed.
(v) Nibbled grains--Food grains damaged or partially eaten by rodents around
the storage strttctures were also collected.
(vi) Foot and body prints--Known number of smoked papers were distributed
in each house and prints were obtained consecutively for 2 days. The
percentage of smoked papers smudged by rodents was calculated and
expressed.
(vii) Hair--The sweepings near the habitat were collected at random and rodent
hairs were counted for 10 g of the sample and expressed.
(viii) Entry--Roof, open drains, doors and windows which promoted the entrance
of rodents were carefully examined for the presence of pellets, hair
and path.
The main sign of rodent activity such as pellets, hair and path were quantified
to determine the "rodent activity index" in the village habitats and food sources
as described below.
The number of the above per unit area was counted and the degree of activity
was categorised into : nil = 0; low = 1.25 ; moderate = 26-50; high = 51-75 ;
very higtt 75. Figt~res thus calculated (activity index) in each premises summed
up were quoted and expressed as " sum of activity" (table 1).
Population estimates--This was determined by live trapping for three days.

2.3.

Food

The sources of food for rats were identified in each dwelling. The types of storage
structures, exposed food grains and kitchen wastes were examined for rodent activity. The activity index was calculated as described previously and is presented
in figure 2.

2.4.

Habitats

(i) Roof--Types of roofing were examined.
(ii) Abandoned materials--A thorough search was made in each house for the
materials, merchandise and refuse acting as habitats.

2.5.

Light

The degree of light perceived in each house was classified into three categories
(a) bright, (b) dim and (c) dark (based on materials visible soon, visible after
some time and visible with the help of a torch respectively).
Rodent control measures--The feasibility of the above criteria was examined
for determining the population status before and after the application of rodent
control measures. The measures such as live trapping (3 days), pre-baiting
(3 days) followed by one day poison-baiting with zinc phosphide (2~ in standard
bait B; Krishnakumari etal 1963). Rodent burrows were fumigated with
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Figure 2. The utilisation of food sources and habitats by rodent populations in

rural dwellings.

liquid fumigant formulation (E-3 developed at Central Food Technological
Research Institute; Krishnakumari etal 1968). After a gap of 15 days, the
dwellings were baited with 0.0259/o coumachlor [3-(1-p-chlorophenyl-2-acetyl-ethyl)
4-hydroxy coumarin] for 12 days. The results are compared in table 1.
3.

3.1.

Results and discussion

Rodent activity

Out of 69 barrows 42 were of house mice. Rodent burrows and pellets per unit
area were very much reduced immediately after control measures though mice
burrows and pellets increased.
The percentage of houses having the damaged articles, the hair and nibbled grain
per known weight of sample and the intensity of foot and body prints obtained
on the smoke paper were significantly reduced. The rodent activity indices
(table 1) were significantly reduced immediately after poison-baiting, which tended
to increase during six montks. The population estimates by live-trapping were
approximately 330 initially which increased to 345 at the end of six months.
Roofing such as tiles and thatched were good habitats of roof rats. The coarse
wall and leaky ceilings were helpftd for climbing and migration of roof rats,
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Rodent activity was decreased in roofs, drain, doors and windows after control
measures. The damaged doors and windows encouraged rodents to move freely.
3.2.

Food

The main receptacles were pots, bags, pettas (storage structures made of bamboo)
and jute bags. There was considerable reduction in the activity of rodents after
control measures near the storage bags and pots, although activity continued in
the locations where food residues were found. In all the houses, pots and kitchen
wastes were the main sources of feed. It was difficult to protect the food sources
from rodent attack in the premises (figure 2).
3.3.

Abandoned materials

Rubbish and abandoned materials were of common occurrence in all the dwellings.
These included items like old tins, bamboo baskets, mats, earthen pots, damaged
agricultural implements, rags and gunny bags. The harbourage at the ground
level could be easily examined than the attics.
3.4.

Light

Most of the houses (60~) were dimly lighted with poor visibility and 16~ were
totally dark. Many houses were stuffy and dingy with minimum aeration. This
factor encouraged rodent infestation.
Population estimates relating to size, number and composition have prime role
in identifying th.e economic injury level warranting integration rodent control
measure in any precinct and especially more so in villages (CFTRI Project 1974).
The results indicated that the rodent density related factc, rs such as food, water
and shelter were amply present in all the premises of the village. Categorisation
of the environmental conditions and quantification of the rodent activity by the
method described in this paper contributed to assess the rodent populations before
and after control measures. The scope of such an index would be of high value
in determining the population status as demonstrated in the complex rural ecological
conditions. The main reasons identified were : the lack of ventilation, faulty
and sub-standard storage structures, damaged and incomplete fixtures~ roof,
doors and windows, open drains and constant availability of food.
The combination of all the rodent activity signs together with the live rats and
body trailings discussed here seemed more realistic and rational for computing
the population. When comp3red to individual methods reported by Chitty (1942)
perhaps the "rodent activity index" summation in rur.~l ecological system
coupled with the trapping is a better pointer for realistic estimations of commensal rodent populations.
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